
 

 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

What’s On:  Date: 

School returns - term 4 10TH OCT 

Science club starts 17TH OCT 

Gardening club starts 19TH OCT 

Dance classes start 20TH OCT 

2017 re-enrolment forms 
due 

28th OCT 

Vacation care program 
available 

14TH NOV 

KK end of year celebration 24TH NOV 

Last day of Term 4 17th DEC 

Dec vac care 19TH DEC – 
23RD DEC 

Christmas closure 24th DEC - 
8TH JAN 

The end of the year is coming closer, which means 
Killara Kids is super busy. 
 
Our current families have now filled out their re-enrolment forms 
which means we can start enrolling our new families for 2017.  We 
have had an overwhelming amount of kindy’s needing care for 2017, 
so we would like to ask our current families to consider their care 
requirements and only use KK if it is necessary. 
 
We are currently in planning mode for our end of year family 
celebration.  More information can be found on page 2.  We would 
love for you to join us for an evening of fun! 
 
Vacation Care prep is now underway and will be available to book 
from 14th November.  We will be open for the week beginning 19th 
December and will close at 6pm on Friday 23rd December.  We will re-
open at 7:30am on the 9th January. 
 
We will be being assessed & rated in January, so expect more 
information in the weeks to come. 
 
Hope you have all had a good year & we look forward to another 
great one in 2017 
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KILLARA KIDS END OF YEAR 
CELEBRATION WILL BE HELD ON 
NOVEMBER 24TH FROM 6PM.  

MORE DETAILS ON PAGE 2 



 

HEALTHY BANANA MUFFINS 
PREP 10min | COOK 20 min | SERVE 6 
 

Ingredients  
2 TBSP MILK 
1 TSP BAKING POWDER 
2 DROPS VANILLA ESSENCE 
2 TBSP HONEY OR SUGAR 
150G WHOLEMEAL SELF-RAISING FLOUR 
2 TBSP BUTTER 
1 HANDFUL OF RAISINS (we used chopped dried apricots) 
2 BANANAS 

Method 
 
1. Melt the milk, butter and honey/sugar  
in a bowl. Add bananas and mash 
 
2. Pour wet mixture into bowl with flour  
& baking powder.  Mix gently.  If it is too dry  
add more milk. 
 
3. Scoop in muffin cases   
 
4. We used our cupcake maker & cooked them for 10 mins or 
so (or you can use an oven for 20mins) The muffins are ready 
when they are golden brown on top.  They will seem quite 
squidgy but will firm up when they cool. 
 

Additional Info: 

✓Egg Free ✓Nut Free ✓Vegetarian  

✓Can Freeze ✓Low Fat  ✓Kids can help! 

 

RSVP HERE or on our Facebook page 
 

KILLARA KIDS END OF YEAR CELEBRATION 

We are excited to announce the return of the Killara Kids end 
of year celebration! 
 
We will be holding our party in the school hall on Thursday 
24th November from 6pm. 
 
Come & enjoy a BBQ. jumping castle & face painting. 
 
This year we will also be holding a raffle to raise money for 
the Children’s Hospital at Westmead who have helped our 
friend Sophie & her family this year! 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

The kids had a great 
time making these 
banana & apricot 

muffins!  Thanks to 
Ed (kindy) for taking 

the photos! 

https://kk14.typeform.com/to/EpFy69


 

KILLARA KIDS UPDATES 
 

EZI-DEBIT – NOVEMBER – DECEMBER 

 
DATES WEEKLY FORTNIGHTLY MONTHLY 

MON 7TH NOV X X  

MON 14TH NOV X   

MON 21ST NOV X X  

MON 28TH NOV X  X 

MON 5TH DEC X X  

MON 12TH DEC X   

MON 19TH DEC X X  

MON 26TH DEC X  X 

 
 

Lost property @ KK 
We are always finding lost/left behind hats, jumpers, books, lunch-
boxes etc. (especially from the school holidays).  It would be great 
if families could check our lost property basket often to reduce the 
load on our educators.  The basket can be found right next to the 
sign in/out IPAD.  
 

 
 

Christmas closure dates 2016-2017 
Killara Kids will be open for Vacation Care in December for the 
week commending 19th December.  We will close for 2016 on 
Friday 23rd December at 6pm. 
 
Due to high demand, Killara Kids will open a week earlier this year.  
We will re-open on January 9th 2017 at 7:30am. 
 
*Please note, there will be limited places in the final week of 
December & the first week we open in January.  
 

 

Vacation care for 2017 families 
Newly enrolled children for 2017 including 2017 kindies can apply 
for care in the December-January vacation care period. Vacation 
care bookings will open on Monday 14th November. 

 

Building Works at KPS: 
 
As you are aware the Department of Education is planning a new 
building at KPS to deliver 8 new classrooms & shared learning 
spaces. 
 
The project will require KK to relocate to another facility within 
the school.  Several meetings have been held with Killara Kids and 
the school to ensure we are suitably relocated during the 
construction works. 
 
During construction, we will operate from an existing 
demountable building adjoining the infants’ COLA and make use 
of the canteen. 
 
Please keep an eye on the KPS website for more information 
regarding the building works.  Information can be found by 
clicking on the ‘our school’ tab and then choosing ‘building 
works’ from the menu on the left. 
 
This section of the KPS website will be used to update the Killara 
parent community on the building project.  Most of the 
information uploaded to this page will be provide by the 
Department of Education at different stages of progression. 
 
Visit the page by clicking HERE 

 

2017 re-enrolment  
Thank-you to all the families who have already filled out their re-
enrollment form for 2017.  If you haven’t filled this out already 
please ensure you do so before Friday 28th October to avoid 
losing your place at Killara Kids. 
To fill out the form please click HERE or visit our website & click 
on ‘forms & bookings’. 

 

Dippy the dugong  
Many of you knew and had Dippy the dugong spend time in your 
homes. He was one of KK’s favourite toys and had many great 
stories documented in his special book. Dippy has now gone on 
exchange and in return we have been welcomed with the new KK 
mascot- Howard the horse.  Howard is a cute little horse who 
loves to go on adventures and hang out with the KK kids. So if 
you’re ever feeling lonely and want a friend for the night talk to 
one of the KK staff and we will give you Howard to take home. 
But make sure you do lots of fun stuff with him and take lots of 
photos so he doesn’t get bored and run away.  

 
 

http://www.killara-p.schools.nsw.edu.au/our-school/building-words
https://kk14.typeform.com/to/pCWnOr


 

Science Club @ KK 
 
Science club was a huge success this term with large amounts of kids wanting to get involved. The activities were always 
well run, allowing the kids to have fun while learning about science at the same time. They did activities like ice cream and 
volcano making, which are super hands on and messy, so the kids got really involved. What’s more is for each activity the 
scientific basis behind each activity was explained before they started so they knew what was going when the experiment 
was conducted. 
Science club is continuing in Term 4 on Monday afternoons from 4-5pm 

RECYCLING AT KILLARA KIDS 

Killara Public school, in the past, has only had 
paper/cardboard waste bins but not a bin for 
other recyclables.   
 
Killara Kids has purchased the yellow bin 
which can be used for bottles & plastics 
which can be recycled.  We hope that the bin 
will be useful for Killara Kids but also for the 
wider school community too. 
 
 
 
 
 

Health and Safety: Nutrition Week 
 

The week beginning the 17th October was Nutrition Week 
 
We spent part of the week talking to children about different 
types of foods and how different types of food helps our bodies. 
 
On Monday in our day book we asked the children:  

 
“What foods help your body to grow & function?” 

 
We got some great answers, including, “Fish cause it is brain 
food” and “Meat because it has protein”. 
 
During the week, we also brainstormed with the kids what their 
favourite healthy foods are & which of these foods you would like 
to have at KK next week.  We had some great ideas including; 
blueberries, tomatoes, carrots & noodles. 
 

On Thursday, our big kids cut up the fruit for our afternoon tea.  They 
then used the fruit to make rainbow skewers.  The younger kids loved 
the fruit & our big kids loved the responsibility of cutting up the fruits. 
 
While we ate our fruit, it sparked conversations about what fruits we 
like and what fruits we didn’t like. 
 

 
 

We believe discussions regarding healthy lifestyles, including nutrition 
are an important part of being more aware and mindful of themselves 

& others. 
 

“Good nutrition is essential to healthy living & enables children to 
become active participants in play & leisure.” 

MY TIME OUR PLACE 
 

At Killara Kids we aim to provide children with a range of healthy foods 
& snacks.  A lot of foods we serve are presented in a platter or a make-

your-own style.  This allows children to make healthy choices 
regarding their wellbeing. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
  

What CAN go in the recycling (yellow lid) bin? 

 Paper & cardboard (newspaper, magazines, 
junk mail, envelopes, egg cartons, 
cardboard boxes) 

 Liquid paperboard cartons (e.g. juice & milk 
cartons – rinsed) 

 Glass bottles and jars (rinsed & lids off – 
lids need to be put in the waste bin) 

 Aluminium and steel cans 

 All rigid plastic containers (e.g. plastic drink 
bottles, detergent bottles, yoghurt, ice 
cream & margarine containers – rinsed and 
lids off). 



 

“[play] is a natural tool for children to develop 

resiliency as they learn to cooperate, overcome 

challenges, and negotiate with others. Play also 

allows children to be creative.” 
-The Importance of Play Promoting Healthy Child Development & 

Maintaining Strong Parent-Child Bond (American Academy of Paediatrics)  

 
Killara Kids highly values the process of play in the out of 
school hours’ sector.  We believe that giving children the 
opportunity to play is essential, not only for their enjoyment 
but for their overall development. 
 
Children use play to deepen their understanding of their 
interests, culture & identity.  They are given the opportunity 
to explore friendships and the concepts of communication, 
resiliency, negotiation & cooperation.  Play allows children to 
learn valuable life skills and how to put them into practice. 
 

Recent brain research has heralded the benefits of a 
stimulated play-based environment in encouraging the brain 

to grow & develop 
My Time Our Place – School age learning framework 

Important at KK: Learning through play 
 

SO HOW DO EDUCATORS AT KK FACILITATE THIS KIND OF LEARNING? 
 
We aim to provide children at the service with the space, the time 
& materials to freely explore & play. 
 
We offer both planned experiences scaffolded from children’s 
interests as well as spontaneous activities that just happen on the 
day. 
 
We use our daybook to collaborate with the children to get a better 
understanding of what they are interested in, where their strengths 
lie, what their views are & what they want to achieve at Killara Kids. 
 
We can get a holistic view of each child through meaningful 
conversations, children’s meetings, observations & photos.  This 
collaboration allows us to better plan our environment, program & 
activities to ensure each child is getting the most out of their play at 
Killara Kids. 
 

The National Quality Framework (NQF) was introduced 
to give every child the best start to life & learning.   
The NQF introduces legal requirements and a new 
quality standard to improve education & care settings. 
Services are assessed and rated against seven quality 
areas of the National Quality Standard.   

 
These areas are: 
 

1. Education program & practice 
Your child is supported to participate in play & learning 

2. Children’s health & safety 
Your child is protected from illness and hazards 

3. Physical environment 
Your child plays in a safe & well maintained environment 

4. Staffing arrangements 
There are enough qualified staff to give your child the attention they 
need 

5. Relationships with children 
Your child is made to feel supported and welcomed 

6. Collaborative partnerships with families & communities 
Local community involvement and respect and inclusion of all beliefs 
and values 

7. Leadership & service management  
Your child is cared for in a positive environment  

 
 Services receive a rating for each of these quality areas & then an 
overall rating based on these results.  The ratings are: Exceeding, 
Meeting, Working Towards & Significant Improvement Needed. 
 
We will be being assessed in early Jan.  Keep an eye out for more 

 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

MEET THE EDUCATORS 
 

 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

NAME: 
Rebecca 
 
POSITION: 
Part-time educator 
 
HOW LONG HAVE YOU BEEN  
AT KILLARA KIDS? 
 
Since August 2015 – 
so approximately one year & 2 months 
 
WHAT ARE YOU CURRENTLY STUDYING? 
 
I am current studying a Bachelor of Arts with a Diploma of 
Education (Secondary) at Macquarie University – with a 
major in Ancient History & a minor in Drama 
 
WHAT DO YOU ENJOY MOST ABOUT WORKING AT KILLARA 
KIDS? 
 
I enjoy that Killara Kids facilitates an environment where 
passions of children are catered for through the inclusion of 
children.  The children are always the first point of reference 
when it comes to the planning & evaluation of the program. 
Some of the activities we do at KK I am passionate about (like 
art) so in that sense I’ve reconnected to my own passions as 
well as nurturing the children’s. 
 
WHAT QUALITIES DO YOU BRING TO THE KK ENVIRONMENT? 
 
I’m an outgoing and patient person which is translated though 
my interest in getting to know the children as individuals.  In 
that way, I can make them feel valued and engaged in 
activities, which aids self-esteem and builds trust. I am also 
quite artistic which aids with creative activities (such as art & 
cooking) and presenting the input of the children through the 
daybook. 
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NAME: 
Annette 
 
POSITION: 
Educator 
 
HOW LONG HAVE YOU BEEN  
AT KILLARA KIDS? 
 
Since July 2016 
 
WHAT ARE YOU CURRENTLY STUDYING? 
 
I am currently writing an article for publication based on the 
early Victorian writers Anne, Charlotte & Emily Bronte. 
 
WHAT DO YOU ENJOY MOST ABOUT WORKING AT KILLARA 
KIDS? 
 
I enjoy working with 5-12 year olds and providing them with 
different activities in a safe & nurturing environment.  I believe 
working collaboratively with children, parents/carers and staff 
delivers high quality learning experiences to engage individual 
& group development at Killara Kids. 
 
WHAT QUALITIES DO YOU BRING TO THE KK ENVIRONMENT? 
 
Calmness, tenacity, fun, highly organised & professional. 
 
 
 

MEET THE EDUCATORS 

YOU ASKED WE LISTENED!  
“would it be possible to have more 

information regarding the staff.  What their 
names are, what days they work & changes 
to employment during the year.  It would be 
nice to know the name of a new face & have 

the chance to say goodbye when they are 
leaving.” (kindy mum) 

In each of our newsletters we currently do an article 
on a staff member called “meet the educators”.  

This gives you a bit of an insight into the staff, what 
their background is, what they may be studying & 

the qualities they bring to Killara Kids. 
 

Our staff are a mix of casual & part time staff but 
we aim to have consistency for families & children 

by keeping a similar roster each week. 
 

We will give updates via our Facebook page 
regarding arrivals of new educators and if any of our 

educators will be leaving or going travelling. 

PART TIME EDUCATORS AT KK 
Rebecca works Monday, Wednesday & 
Friday mornings. 
She also works Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday & Friday afternoons. 
 
Ben works Monday, 
Tuesday & Wednesday 
mornings.  He also works 
Tuesday afternoons.  
 
Josie works Tuesday, 
Wednesday & Thursday 
mornings.  She also works 
Monday, Thursday & Friday 
afternoons 
 



 

MEET THE EDUCATORS 
 

 

Nick goes travelling 
  
“I am going on a 3-month holiday overseas to 
South, Central & North America.  I will be doing 
heaps of hiking, surfing & snowboarding which is 
super exciting.  I will be starting south then 
making my way north, doing lots of exploring 
along the way.  When I get back from my holiday I 
plan on coming back to Killara Kids, so hopefully 
you all won’t miss me too much.  I hope everyone 
has a lovely Christmas break. I will be sure to send 
KK a postcard from somewhere special!” -Nick 
 

 
 

Jess starts teaching 
 

“As I come to the last week or two of my 
education degree, I have started to work as a 
teacher in some schools around Hornsby. I 
love working at Killara Kids, but am starting to 
look forward to my career as a primary school 
teacher. Which I will be starting at the 
beginning of next year (after getting married, 
of course!). I am so glad to say that I will still 
be around to see the kids that I have gotten to 
know so well over the last 4 or so years, as I 
will still work at KK during the school holidays, 
and sporadically during the terms. I’m sure I 
will still see you all around from time to 
time!!” – Jess 

 

A message from Tash 
 
Our lovely staff Tash has written us a postcard! It has come to Killara Kids all the way from Slovenia! 

The postcard reads:  
“Dear Killara Kids, 
I am missing you all lots! Hope you’ve all been on your best behavior for the staff (and 
kept an eye on Nick – we know he is the naughtiest staff) I’m having an amazing time 
travelling all over the place. At the moment I’m in Slovenia – try and find it on a map and 
pronounce some of the cities, they are so tricky. 

I’ve been to lots of cool places, including quite a few castles which they say have dragons 
guarding the gold kept in the dungeon! I even climbed a really tall mountain. So, tall we 
went through the clouds & came out to a sunny day on the top. It was 1700metres tall 
which is about the distance from K.K all the way to Killara Station but straight up in the 
air. 

I’m going to Croatia tomorrow then I go to Montenegro before flying to Rome. It’s almost 
time for me to meet James in Peru- which is pretty much on the other side of the world. 
We are doing a big hike to Macchu Pichu and to Rainbow Mountain (Look up some 
pictures on the Ipads – Rainbow Mountain looks like a cartoon it’s so colourful!) 

James has been in the Galapogas Islands which is famous for it’s animals – he went scuba 
diving with Hammerhead Sharks & Sea Turtles. He’s even seen baby seals & blue footed 
boobies (very silly name for a bird!) 
Wishing you all a happy end of school year! See you soon, Tash. Xxx” 

 

STEPH  
“Hi! I’m Stephanie, a 2nd year student 

at UNSW, studying a Bachelor of 
Commerce & Media.  I’ve always had 
a passion for working with children 
and have been actively involved in 

Kids club at my local church.  With my 
love for children, I look forward to 
working at KK and hope to serve & 
care for the kids there.  Throughout 

this experience, I hope to be 
someone that the kids feel 

comfortable around & to be a great 
mentor to them.” 

 

LIZ 
“Hi everyone, I’m Liz.  I have previously 

worked in childcare & office 
administration.  I enjoy interacting 

with children & helping them learn.  I 
am looking forward to working at KK to 

gain great relationships with the 
children, families and staff & to enjoy 

all the activities we offer at KK” 

 

Our new educators: 


